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PRESS RELEASE

Adding accessories 
In just a few seconds, equip your helmet 
with useful accessories for the job at hand.

Adjustable resistance 
Adjust your helmet chinstrap for use at 
height or on the ground.

Easy adjustment 
Easily adjust the headband by 
simultaneously rotating the two side 
adjustment wheels, even when wearing 
gloves.

Fit on the head 
Our CENTERFIT and FLIP&FIT 
adjustments provide the ideal fit.

New Petzl VERTEX helmets

With the new VERTEX, Petzl offers helmets to all workers at height that do much more than ensure 
that their heads are protected.

Head protection is central to the needs of professionals, and Petzl 
has always been dedicated to providing users with the best possible 
helmets. In 2019, a milestone has been reached with the new 
VERTEX helmets!

When you have to wear a helmet all day long on different missions, 
perfect comfort and head fit are essential. This is why VERTEX 
helmets all feature the CENTERFIT headband adjustment system for 
perfect centering, and the FLIP&FIT system that immediately positions 
the headband in a low position for a secure fit. In addition, the 
headband folds into the shell for easy storage and transport.

Adapting to the demands of different worksites is a daily requirement. 
It is why Petzl offers a wide array of accessories for VERTEX helmets: 
several types of eye and face shields, shield protector, name 
tag holder, nape protector, shell protector, headlamps, transport 
pouch... All these accessories are compatible with the entire range 
of VERTEX helmets, making them totally adaptable to different work 
requirements. Best of all, they are mountable and removable in a few 
short seconds, for example with the EASYCLIP system included with 
all the eye and face shields.

With the DUAL chinstrap available on all VERTEX helmets, Petzl 
goes a step further: the clip has two positions for two different uses, 
allowing the workers to modify chinstrap resistance according to the 
needs of each work environment: work at height (EN 12492) and on 
the ground (EN 397).
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Press contacts:  
France, François Kern, fkern@petzl.com - Switzerland, Fred Salamin, fsalamin@petzl.ch - Benelux, Yannick Monard, yannik.m@alpitec.be 
Germany, Nils Beste, nbeste@petzl.com - UK, Martin Bergerud, mbergerud@petzl.co.uk - Austria, Max Berger, mberger@petzl.com 
Italy, Oscar Durbiano, odurbiano@petzl.it - Spain, Lidia Cano, lcano@petzl.com - USA, Caleb Krausmann : ckrausmann@petzl.com 
Other countries, Jean-Marc Chenevier : jmchenevier@petzl.com 
Press release and product photos available at  (login: press-access / password: rt45fg12)
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VERTEX® HI-VIZ
Available: April 2019 

VERTEX® VENT
Available: April 2019 

VERTEX®

Available: April 2019 

VERTEX® VENT HI-VIZ
Available: April 2019 

VERTEX helmets are available in seven colors, and also in a HI-VIZ version (fluorescent yellow or orange, phosphorescent clips, reflective bands 
on the shell), and also of course in a VENT version (with ventilation holes and sliding shutters that optimize air flow in the helmet as needed).
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